A Brush With Kindness
Exterior Home Repair
A Brush with Kindness (ABWK) is Dallas Area
Habitat for Humanity’s exterior home repair program
available to homeowners who would otherwise
be unable to improve and maintain their homes.
ABWK empowers residents to participate in the
transformation of the neighborhood and encourage
a strengthened pride in their community.

How To Qualify

Testimonials

Do you live in Dallas County?
Do you need exterior home repairs?
This is what it takes to qualify:
• Must be an owner-occupied single family home
• Owner’s household meets income guidelines
• Current on property taxes or has an approved
payment plan
• Needed repairs fall within ABWK guidelines
• Home must be older than five years
• Homeowner must be willing to partner with Dallas
Habitat to meet sweat equity and repayment rules
• Home must be in a neighborhood we currently serve

TIMOTHY

Timothy heard about the Dallas Area Habitat for Humanity
– A Brush with Kindness program through the City of Balch
Springs. Timothy says he is thankful for Habitat’s home
repair program; the biggest surprise is its affordability.
“I hope to feel safer in my home with a new roof and I
want to feel proud of my home,” Timothy said.
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Marzuq has lived in Dallas his whole life. After his father
passed away 8 years ago, Marzuq returned to live in his
childhood home. Having been a volunteer with Habitat
in the 1980’s and 90’s, Marzuq was surprised to learn of
the A Brush With Kindness program. “I never knew about
ABWK,” Marzuq says. “They looked at what had to be
done and they brought the experts in and got it done.”
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Marzuq says his favorite part about participating in the
program is how the house looks on the outside, saying,
“It brings the neighborhood back alive.”

The first priority of the ABWK program is to provide
exterior repairs that help maintain the integrity and
safety of the home.
REPAIRS CAN INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
• Roofs

• Porch & front step repair

• Paint

• Ramp construction

• Siding replacement

Dallas Area Habitat for Humanity, a 501(c) 3 non-profit,

was established in 1986. We see a Dallas where every
neighborhood is proud and we are proud of every
neighborhood. More than a roof, homeownership is a
catalyst for developing communities by building financial
stability for generations and priming the neighborhood
for economic development.

BEFORE
ABWK is not designed for complete renovations or

extensive interior repairs; instead, our program is

focused on helping families in need of improvements

necessary for safety and protection from the elements.

2800 N. Hampton Road, Dallas, TX 75212

Depending on the complexity of the work, home repairs

214.678.2392

are typically done by volunteers and/or subcontractors.
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